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TEN ACRES ENOUGH.'FOR HEALTH AND PLEASURE. -- --- II gNEEDS A KILLING.Robert Edward Lee.The Gold Leaf. BNSunaiucEiMENlnSPAINFUL
A Ktrnrn H Trustee fer Nl

Family.

Life often seems too long to the woman who suf-

fers from 'painful periods. The eternal bearing-dow- n,

headache, backache, leucorrhea, nervousness,
dizziness, griping, cramps and similar tortures are
dreadful. To make life worth living, take

ftDUQf

Woman's Relief
It quickly relieves inflammation, purifies and en-

riches the blood, strengthens the constitution and
permanently cures ail diseased conditions from which
weak women suffer.

It is matchless, marvelous, reliable. '

At all druggists' in $1.00 bottles.

si

WRITE US A LETTER

freely and frankly, In strict;st confi-

dence, telling us all your symptoms and
troubles. We will send free advice (in
plain sealed envelope). Address: La-

dies' Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.14

The Man Who Will Curse Over tne
Phone at the Operator in the Central
Office Fault Not Always With the
Operator.

Greensboro Record.

A man who will cure; uvci the
dione is exceedingly sho"t on man- -

ners. rie is a misnt aim wuiw;
mnrnl atandnomt. Ine public

would be surprised at the number who
do this. It is bad enougii to swear
over the phone when talking to
another man, but when one pitches
in and curses the operator at tne cen-

tral office there should be some law
to fit the case. He might rig up some
kind of an excuse when talking, tor
nstnnce.in a iocular vein to a menu,

but when he gets mad because hecan-no- t
get the proper connection, even

when it is known that it is not the
fault of the operator, and goes to
eursing her it is about time he was
taken out and snot, iobuow how
unreasonable a man can be, we recall
an instance that happened one Sun
day some time ago. A man caueu
up a certain residence; central rang
the phone and no one answered. The
man yelled at tier to ring again uuu
still no one answered; then he cursed
her and not satisfied with this, called
ni the chief operator and cursed ner
for failure to get the number he want
ed. Next dav it was ascertained tnat
the residents of the house lie wanted
were not at home during the entire
dav. Riffht here is where tie neeaea
killing. We can prove it by every
one of the ladies at the central omce

Soothing and Comtortlng.
The southing and comforting effects of De

Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, when appnea to
piles, sores, cuts, boils, etc., subdues pain al
most instantly. This Salve draws out the
inflammation, reduces swelling and acts as a
rutiefacient, thus circulating the blood
through the diseased parts, permitting or
aiding Nature to permanently remove the
trouble entirely. Slod at Parker s Two Drug
Stores.

Mr. Pou Advises Against Hysterics.

Statesville Landmark.

In the report of the proceedings
of the House of Congress on the 12th
the Associated Press gives the follow-
ing:

Mr. Pou (N. C.,) declared that thw

$1,000,000 campaign fund of the
Republican party at the last election
had made it sure that there would
be no satisfactory railroad rate leg-

islation, nor anv revision of the
tariff.

Turning his attention to the inci-

dent of the ejection of Mrs. Minor
Morris from the executive office of
the White House. Mr. Pou expressed
great regret that hysteria had been
indulged in to magnify that incident

"I was at the White House that
day," he said, '"and was reminded of
the fact that we had 23 Presidents of
the United States. There were the
portraits of three who had fallen at
the hand of an assassin, about one
in every eight.

"I do not believe that gentlemen
should be too swift to criticise the
acts of those charged with the duty
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The KereerMcNaIr Co.,

Druggists.-- -

LoMgMIira Building,
HENDERSON, N. C.

We Solicit Your Patronage.

"I SUFFERED GREATLY,"
writes Mrs. L. E. Clevenger, of Belle-vie- w,

N. C, "at my monthly periods,
all my life, but the first bottle of Car-d- ui

gave me wonderful relief, and now
I am in better health than I have been
for a long time."

I
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But our axe don't need grind
ing as often as "the other kind.
And evervthine else in edge tools
you'll find here of the best quality. f

builders' MATERIALS-A- LL KINDS. C

Nails, Locks, Hinges. Sash, Doors,
Blinds, Window Glass, Paints, o

OnAlitv...... as wpII as otiantitv.t i ' .7,
honest treatment of our custom- - fers, a big stocq to select from and i
prices that are fair are the founda--
tions upon which w--e have built our
business.
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A Valuable Little Book Issued by the
Carolina Trucking and Develupment
Company.

Wilmington Messenger.

We are indebted to the Carolina
Trucking Development Company for
a copy of a very charming little book
beariiijr the above title. Thin book,
bound in cloth, octavo size, of two
hundred and fifty pa;es,is a remark-
able one in more respects than one.
It is on the subject of intensive fann-
ing and was writen to show what a
man of oluck and energy could do in
the way of making a competency for
himself and family on a small mrm
bv irrowinjr fruits and vegetables for
the city markets. It is an interest
ing account of the experiences or a
man who gave up ins business 111 a
city and moved with his wife and six
children to an eleven-acr- e farm pur-
chased and stocked out of th pro-
ceeds of the sale of his business in the
city. There is much of advice and
practical information m it ror rnose
who contemplate truck farming, and
it will afford pleasant reading to
others not intending to take up such
occupation. It is an interestingly and
pleasantly written account 01 me ex
periences of the family as interest-
ing as a novel. But it is not a fancy
sketch of present day conditions; for
a remarkable circumstance aDouttne
book is that it was written about 40
years ago and portrayed the condi
tions then existing.

For some years the book has been
1

out of print. The Cultivator ruD- -

ishhiir ComDanv of Atlanta has is
sued a reprint of the original, and in
the preface it is stated ttiat tne con-

ditions existing at the time of the is-

sue of the original were so similar in
many respect regarding the matters
therein treated that it was found
necessary to make remarkably few
changes, only one or two chapters
requiring rewriting, these Deing sucn
as on the subjects of "Revolution in
Agriculture" and " V here to Locate.

1 .1The book is exactly tne uiing or
farmers and truckers in this section
of the country whose chief aim is to
contract the area planted and at the
same time expand the results of their
farming. A general distribution of
this book among the truckers 01
Eastern North Carolina would.we be
lieve have d results in aidiner in
increasing the value of the trucking
business in our section.

We remember reading a few years
ago an account of a Frenchman wdio
lived near Paris and supported his
family on the proceeds from sales of
the products of a quarter of an acre
of land. His was farming ot the most
intensive kind with frequent repeti
tion of crops. Every square inch of
his little patch of ground was highly
fertilized and was kept growing one
kind or another of crops all the time

This Frenchman s
.
experience ant

i i isuccess was Drougnt to mma oy
reading the book referred to in this
article

"Ten acres enouirli" This is the
key note to successful truik farming
in this section, as well as elsewnere
What we need to make farming sue
ces.sful to the farmers and a means o
adding to the prosperity o

abns and"the wT- -

renters can cultivate carefully a n d
keep under a high state of fertiliza
tion.

We are glad to know that a move
inent looking to this end is being
energetically and intelligently pushed
in our midst. Small farmers with a
good class of owners or tenants,
whatever their nationality may be,
is tne present-da- y need of oursection
and we are glad to believe that in the
very near future this much desired
state of affairs will be realized.

Accompanying the book treated of
in this article is a chart "showing
times for planting different ctods in
Wilmiugton seetion" designating for
each month in the year the vegeta-
bles which should be planted. This
chart was prepared by Mr. Albert S.
Root, soil expert for the Carolina
i rucking Development Com nan v.
showing that in this section garden- -
ing ana truck iarming can be earned
on the whole year round

January Enclish Dean, radish, onions
beets and cabbages; the last three are
planted in hot beds; alBO figs, grape
vines, rruit trees ana cassava.

February English peas, radish, beets,
cabbage, tomatoes, egg plant, carrots,
peppers, Irish potatoes, turnips, spinach,
ups iruu trees, grapes and cassava.

March Onions, radish. Irish Dotatoes.
turnips, beets, cabbage, tomatoes, pen- -
pers, npinacn, egg plant, and rhubarb.

April Cantaloupes, watermelons.corn,
beans, table peas. okra. cucumbers.
squash, sweet potatoes, onions, toma
toes, beets, peppers, asparagus, and rhu--
DarD: also cow neas. velvet beans and
teosinte.

May Corn, squash. beans, late melons.
cucumbers, tomaroes, okra, sweet pota
toes, asparagus, beans, peas, squash,
uuk veivet oeans.

i une eans. tomatoes, corn, cow
peas and velvet beans.

July Hutabacra turnins. cow neas
cabbage, beans, beets, Brussels sprouts.
xnsn potatoes and strawberries.

August Strawberries, tnrnina. kalp.
collards, beans, Brussel sprout8,cabbage,
beets and lettuce in latter part of month.

oeDtember Mustard, rollarrio oaU--
Dage, kale, turnips, strawberries, and
lettuce first nnrr. nf tnnntk- - dim ir.Hn
clover and vetch.

October lettuce strawberries, radish.
onions, cabbatre. beets, mustard, tnrnina
spinach, cauliflower," clover, alfalfa and
vetch.

November Strawberries.
bage, beets, lettuce, turnips, kale, cauli-
flower, clover, alfalfa and vetch.

Uecember fetrawberries.tnrnins hwtn
spinach, onion sets and cabha
glass; and figs, fruit trees, grapes, clover,

anu vetcn early part of month.

A Liquid Cold Cure.
For coughs and colds no remedy is canal

to Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar the
Liquid Cold Cure. It is different from all
others better, because it expels all cold from
the system by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels. Gives strength to weak lunes. Af
fords immediate relief in Croup.Coughs, Colds,
w hooping Tough, etc. Children love it. Sold
at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

T. W. Wood & Sons' Seed Catalogue.
The 1906 seed cataloirne of T. V

Wood & Sons, iust received, is lar in
advance of anj previous issue. The
value of this publication in irivinar
ull and up-to-d- ate information

m regard to both vegetable and
farm crops for Southern Dlantinir
cannot be estimated. The annual
issues of this catalogue have done
more to aid in the diversification
and growing: of profitable crops in
the South than any other similar
publication in this country. This
catalogue is mailed free to farmers
and jrardeners upon request, toT.W. IIWood & Sons, Richmond, Va. '

Greensboro Industrial News, Jan. 19th.

Out of the blood and hatred of the
'ivil war certain figures arose giant- -

ike in size, hero-lik- e in mien too big
to h obscured bv the smoke of the
conflict too pure and brave to be
belittled by partisan jealousy.

And while neither side can claim a
monorolv of such men, and no army
engaged in that great war was with
out them, the two leaders wno win
each ever stand as the personification
of hia cause are the gentle, silent sol
dier of the North and the gallant,
courtlv cavalier of the houth wno
met at Appomattox.

And for the glory ot botn it may
be said anu iruiy saiu umi
riendshin which had linked them to

gether before the hand of fate made
them the leaders ot contending arm-
ies, never once was broken during the
conflict or after the close.

Each did his duty as he sawit,gava
to his cause his every effort and then
nut by his sword, sick and tired of
the slaughter and giau 111 111s neum
that the day of battle was done.

For thouirh. almost unrivaled as a
military leader, Robert E. Lee was
above all a man a big hearted, big
brained irentlemen of purest motives
and kindliest feeling, who loved peace
rather than war.

In the Ijeirinnincr of the bitter po
litical differences which finally culmi
nated in an appeal to arms, Lee was
not a secessionist. He loved the
Union for which his ancestors had so
gallantly fought beloved the service
to which he had given many 01 me
best, years of his life and in the great
ness and gentleness of his heart he
dreaded without fearing the terrible
carnaue which his wisdom foresaw

But Virginia's call was to him the
voice of duty, and without a thought
of self he resigned his commission in
the United States army and took
foiiiin.-m- of the forces his State
had nut into the field.

The next four years of hi life is fa-niii-

history. His brave and able
conduct of a' losing struggle, his pa
tience. his fortitude, his tender solici
tudes for his men, his gentleness
the irentleness almost of a woman
Iimvp oTiKhriiifil him in the hearts of
all true Americans of every section
and for all the coming ages.

And then when the struggle had
been lost and won he accepted the re
suit as the decree of fate. He clung
to no bitterness no lingering am
uiositv no sullen anger, but went
calmly, gently on as he had ever
gone,' giving to his State the same
loyal service in peace that lie wu
triven it in war.

As the head of one of its leading in
stitutions of learning he passed his
remaining days and then sunk peace
fully to sleep.

And now in the clearer vision 01

passing years his memory is held
sacred bv his countrymen who wore
the blue scarcely less than by hi
countrymen who wore the gray.

Just 1M) years ago today he wa
born amidst the Virginia hills which
he loved so well, and today a re
united country forirets the strife
which saddened his great heart, bu
remembers, and will always remem
ber and claim as its own the death

"" Vol" "v l'i ! of find "TieanTy in fotlpy
n r ft

complexion whitewash. True beauty coiiiph
to them imly tli:it take Hollister'H Rocky
Mountain TVti. It in a wonderful tonic and
beantinVr. .13 cents, Tea or Tablets. Par-
ker'n Two Drug Stores.

Compliment to Hon. Claude Kitchin.

Wilmington Messeugcr.

That was a compliment paid Repre
sentative Kitchin, of the Sec-
ond district, by Chairman Miller of
the house committee on claims. He
appointed Mr. Kitchin chairman of
the sub-coi- n in it tee, This is an im-
portant position and is always given
to a member of the majority side of
the committee. This, of course, is
now Republican. Mr. Miller said he
would depart from the rule and give
the place to Mr. Kitchin because of
the latter s "faithful and splendid
service on the committee. There is
now before this committee a claim of
two and a half million dollars bv
torpedo boat builders who wish to be
reimbursed for losses sustained on
their contracts during the war with
Spain. The claims presented to the
house are investigated by this sub
committee before they are taken up
by the full committee. The members
of the former do most of the work of
investigation. So it can be seen
what an important and responsible
position is the one to which Mr.
Kitchin has been appointed. The
manner of his receiving this assign-
ment muot be very gratifying to hiru
and his friends.

OLD FOLKS TESTIFY
All Old People in Henderson and Their

Children Take Notice.

A time comes to everv one when the
life forces begin to fail. We begin to feel
that we are going down hill and perhaps
that the end of active service, if not of
life, is near.

These extracts from some letters re
cently received from old people should be
interesting reading:

Mrs. A. .1. I laker of LvatisviIIe, Intl.,
save: "1 believe there is no other medi- -

eine equal to Vinol for old people. I
would not take 51.000 for the irood it
has done me."

Mrs. Sarah J. Windrom. cousin of tli
late United States president. Zacharv
Taylor, says: is a Godsend to old
people. 1 am seventy-si- x years old, but
owingrto the strength-creatin- g Qualities
of Vinol. 1 feel voiinc active mid well
todav."'

Mr. Jos. Pankson of Decatur. 111.. 78
years of ajre, gays: "Vinol has made me
strong, active and well."

Mr. . W. Parker says: "Vinol owes
its virtue to the fact that it contains in
n highly concentrated form all the active.
curative, strengthening and body-buil- d

ing properties oi eott liver oil. It makesrich, ret! blood, healthy body material
and sound, steady nerves, iii this way
it repairs worn tissues, checks the
natural decline of the aged and replaces
weakness with strength, livery aged
person in Henderson should try Vinol onour guarantee to refuud the money if itails to give satisfaction." W. W. I'ar-k3- r,

Iru2rsrist.

WANTED By Chi
order house, assistant manager (man orwoman) for this county and adjoining terri-tory. Salary $20 and expends naid week Iv
es pern money advanced. Work pleasant-positio-

permanent. No investment or ex
perience required. Write at once for full
particulars ana enclose iw i- -

eiupe. lUUrtlii CO.,
132 Lake St.. Chicago, 111.

E. K. Howard. Sheriff of Grnnvilfe
county, recommend Bliss Native Herbs.
Sold only in this territory by Grissom &
Hight.

T. E. DEMENT, Agent,
Oxford, N. C.

Inspiring; Winter Literature of the
Seaboard Air Line Railway.

Baltimore Manufacturers' Record

If men and women of the country seek
ing health or pleasure in tne winter
months fnil to learn of oDDortnoities in
the South that they should seize it will
.not be the fault of the passenger depart- -

ment of the Seaboard Air Line Kauway.
In furtherance of its winter work lor tne
South it has issued some literature nota- - .

ble for it attractiveness and novelty
and bound to direct attention to the j

Sonth beyond the circle of the steadily- - ,

increasing tnousanaa oi persou wu
find their recuperation and relaxation in
the winter months. A distinct noveuy
is a booklet; "A Limited Engagement."
by Julian Street and Frank Finney,
authors of "A Bride and a Bridlev and
other short stories. Their latest is a ro
mance of the Seaboard Florida Limited,
the train de luxe to Florida, and it is
published in most artistic form. It is
handsomely hound in boards and en-

closed in a tasteful box of imported Italian
handmade paper. The text is printed
on double pages of this delicate paper, -

and six full-pag- e illustrations in coior iy
Henry Hutt are on heavy plate-pap- er

inserts. Drawings of exquisite decora-
tions by C. B. Falls adorn the cover and
the margins of the leaves. Four of the
illustrations by Hutt have been engraved
and printed in colors on the finest; quality
of heavy plate paper 12xl7tf inches,
and make striking panels for a library,
den or any other room.

Another artistic brochure by the same
authors is "Sketches of the South, Sea-

board Air Line Railway." This is a
sprightly account of places of historic in-

terest in Virginia, North Carolina. South
Carolina, Alabama, Georgia and Florida,
the States served by the Seaboard, and
every page is topped by a half-ton- e illus-

tration of such places as Capitol Square,
Richmond; Fortress Mor-oe- ; Blanford
Church, Petersburg; Mecklenburg Court-
house, Charlotte; GoodieDastle, Camden;
the Capitol, Atlanta; Forsythe Park, Sa-

vannah; the Capitol, Montgomery; Ath-
letic Club, Birmingham; Live Oaks, Fla.,
etc. Sidelights upon many interesting
phases of life in the South, present ana
past, are given in this publication and is
a complement to " w inter ivesoris ui me
Smith ."telliner of St. Augustine, Urmond,
Lake Worth,' Palm Beach, Miami, Key
West, Jacksonville, the St. Johns river,
Magnolia Springs, Palatka, anford,
Lake ( itv. fensacoia, urianuo, ivissim- -

mee. Winter Park and other points in the
new Florida, especially the land of Man-
atee, prolific of fruits and vegetables, as
well as of game; fmenurst, fine uiun
and Southern Pines, N. C; Bennettsville
and Camden, S. C; Savannah and lhom
HRville. Ga Hamlet and Raieigh. N. C.

and Vireinia Beach. Pine Beach and Old
Point Comfort, va., several pages oemg
devoted to a list of hotels and boarding- -

houses, the names of their managers and
their rates per day and per week. A
special pamphlet tells of the hunting
aloner the Seaboard Air Line, and a fold
er pays especial attention to the pleas-
ures for the tourists in Cuba, in close
touch with Florida,

It is especially worthy of note that this
literature, which may be obtained rrom
General Passenger Agent C. B. Ryan at
Portsmouth, Va., is a distinct advance
from that which was used as late as 10
years aco to attract travel to the South
It appeals not to the mere idler with
some of the hazy notions that the South
is a land of alligators and ragged ne
eroes. but to the intelligent men and
women knowing something of the vast
variety of Southern attractions in land-
scape, climate, etc., and anxious to have
in convenient form a means to help them
in deciding where to spend their winter
vacation.
by local applications', ae thev cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is only
one way to cure deafness, and tliat is by con
stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by
all inflamed condition of the mucous lining
of the Eustachi an Tube. When this tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or im
perfect hearing.and when it is entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless the iuflam
mation can be taken out and this tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall'sCatarrh Cnre. Send
forcirculare free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

m
Resolutions of Sympathy.

Whereas, The great Ruler of the uni- -

verse has in His infinite wisdom removed
from our midst Mrs. Rachel Henderlite,
the venerable mother of our esteemed
brother James H. Henderlite; and,

Whereas, We bow in humble sub
mission to the Divine will we deeply de
plore ine sudden taking away of this
model woman and mother who so reared
and trained her five eons that each of
them chose as a profession the ministry
01 me uospei; mererore, oe it

Resolved: That the deenest Hvm nn.
thy of each member of Henderson T

No. 85, K. of P., be extended to our dear
brother; and if any consolation can be
given under so heavy an affliction as he
nas just experienced it must come from
a higher power than ours.

illS Own stronir sense of reliorinn nnrl
duty of resignation to a power that is
oeyona our control; and a W ill that is
ever beneficently directed for our...A f 111 .a.iuubi upnoia mm in una most bitter trial
and he should be comforted in the con
fidence, that her soul is in the enjoyment

tiesolveil tsecood: That arnnv nf t Waf
resolutions be sent to brother Henderlite,to the Gold Leaf, the Ca
and a copy be filed in the archives of theLodge.

C. A. LEWIS, 1
J. A. MOORE, ' Com
H. T. POWELL, J

The Original.
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honev

and Tar as a throat and lung remedy, and
on account of the great merit and populari-
ty of Foley's Honty and Tor many imita-
tions are offered for the
worthless imitations have pimilar sound ins
names. Beware of them. The genuine
Foley's Honey and Tar is in a yellow pack-
age. Ask for it and refuse any substitute.
It is the beet remedy for coughs and colda.
Melville Dorsey, druggist.

Special Reduced Rates
Via Seaboard Air Une Railway Ac-

count Following Occasions.
flexico City. Mxlc.-G- olf Tourna-

ment Jan. 10th to February 13th 190G.
Rate of one first class fare plus 25c will
apply. Tickets sold January

passage in each direction
with final limit February 28th, 1906Niagara Fall, N. Y. National Asso-
ciation of Retail Groceis, January 23rd-2ot- h;

one and one-thir- d fares plus 23c on
certificate plan basis.

Pensacou. Fla , New Orleans, La.,
Mobile, Ala. Mardi Gras, February
22nd-27t- h. Ov.b fare plus 25c roundtrip; tickets sold Febrsry 21et-25t- h in-
clusive; final limit March 3rd. Ticketscan be extended until March 17th.

Louisville, Ky Department of Su-
perintendence National Educational As-
sociation, February 27tb-Marr- h 1st; one
fare plus 25c round trip; tickets sold
February 24th-23th-26t- h; final limit
March 4th.
E. B. BRADY, AG'T., C. H. GATTIS, T.P.A.,

Henderson, N. C. Raleigh, X. C.

ESTABLISHED z88i.

BY

THAD R. MANNING.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1000.

Thk public building in Raleigh is

the only public building i l the Fourth
Congressional district. Henderson
is the most important town outside
of the capital city in the discrict.and
our people people should impress
upon the povvern that be that it needs
and is justly entitled to a public
building.

l)ntiiAM starts the new year well

by getting a quarter of a million dol-

lar manufacturing plant. The Her-nh-l
says the Virginia-Carolin- a Chem-

ical Company will soon begin the
erection of an immense fertilizer fac-

tory there to t ost ?2."0,000. It will

be the largest of any of the Virginia-Carolin- a

Chemical Company's plants
in this section.

If Lilliston did not kill somebody
lie might have killed somebody, so
what's the difference. Durham Her--

ultl.
.Men who shoot recklessly into

crowd and kill somebody should be
punished as if they had killed the
man thev intended to shoot. It is

7io fault of theirs if the wrong man
is killed and thev ouirht to be dealt
with accordingly.

What are our people doing t oward
securinga public building for Hender-

son? Is it not worth while to make
an effort to see t bat Congressman
Pou's bill becomes a law? Certainly

a zealous spirit and commendabli
interest in the matter will lie more
likely to accomplish results than
lethargic indifference. lew tilings
come to individuals or communities
without the asking or the effort.

Unless the people of a town believe
thev have a good town and u
strangers so, they can hardly expect
the outside world to grov very en
thusiastic on the subject. The basis
of all nroirress lies with the home
folks. Thev must start the ball roll
ing and then others will help push it
along. doldsboro Argus.

GREAT CANYON DISCOVERED IN

TEXAS.

These North Carolina folks are al
wnvs doinir-sonie- t hinir. Here is the

'- c- -

latest:
Dr. William V. Phillips, a native

North Carolinian, formerly director
of the Texas mineral survey, lias dis
covered in a remote part of the Ter
lingua quick-silv- er district, near
Marathon, Texas, the second largest
crack in the earth m the I nited

can tie organized. Aews una Obser-
ver.

The question naturally arises, Why
lias not this discovery been made be
fore? Is it of recent origin, and if so
what caused it? The whole thin
strikes us as a fake even if a North
Carolinian does claim the credit, o
having made the discovery. can
3 011, or fissure, or crack in the earth
11 miles long, TOO feet wide and

f(et deep is a pretty big thing
to have existed even in the great
State of Texas without having been
found liefore if it has been there
long.

Advertising Helps the Town as. Well
as the Individual.

Sou tli port Herald.

It has been said '"the proper way
to judge the prosperity of a town is
by the amount of .advertising seen
in its local paper." This statement
is correct. Thelocal newspaper is the
mod in in 'thro which successful adver-
tising is done. The intelligent mer-ciul- nt

who advertises his wares
through the columns of his local
paper pushes forward the develop-
ment of his town as a whole.

Largely, the way to judge a town
is by the character of the advertise-
ments of the merchants that appear
in the local paper whether large or
small. The out of town trade drawn
to the town is influenced in this way
and ultimately builds the city by
the continued growth and volume of
business attracted to the town by
such advertising.

- .
Pistol Toting.

Wilmington Messenger.

Anson county superior court con-
vened lase Monday and up to Thurs-
day therehad been eleven convictions
on the charge of carrying concealeddeadly weapons. In "all of the cases
there was imposed a fine of from fif-
teen to twenty-fiv- e dollars, except in
two where there was a suspension of
judgment. This shows that the per-
nicious practice of carrying conceal-
ed deadly weapons is extensive and
indulged in by people in every class
and calling of life.

It is a pity that nothing can ledone to break up the pistol toting
habit. It is the cause of more mur-de- r

trials and homicides than any
other that is practiced by ourprople.

As a rule no man has any need fora pistol. Men who never carry one
never feel the need of its use. There
are hundreds and thousands of men
in this country whose business re-
quires them to be out in cities andtowns at all times of night and who
have to go into all sorts of places
who never think of carrying a pistol
and they never are placed in the po-
sition where they need one: while
there are others who are never found
day or night without one in the hip
pocket and these are always finding
imaginary u.se for the weapon and
often using it where no necessity has
arisen and to the end that a life has
been taken without cause.

The judges ofourcourts should im-
pose heavier sentences in cases of this
kind. They could in this way help
break up this pernicious habit.

Blisa Native Herbs guaranteed to cure
wck people. For sale in Henderson by
Gnssom & Ilight.

T. E. DEMENT, Agent,
Oxford, X. C.

Tbe duty of very man ia to ro- -

tect hia home. Lamp exploHiotiK

daily, and ther are a thoiiHau.l

other accidents that will cauoe fit

and destroy your house. Tb Hav

ing of a life time may be swept aw ay
ia a night.

4 Firm Immurmnco Policy

Metres Vmm Safe.

insurance Department
Citizens Bank.

RICHARD C. GARY.

Horses and Mules
We have on sale a car load of (rood

horses and mules. This stock U'inj;
well bought can and will lie huUI at
the PK price Cash or on Time.

Recollect, we are handling the

Best Grades of Guano,
also Buggies, Wagons,

Harness,
Groceries, Feeds tuffs, and

General flerchandise,
And wa propose friviujc our ruotiui-ni- .

(both cash and credit ones,) a goncl trrnii
as any other reputable firm ran, nod on thii
together with courteous treatment mid t
'SQUARE DEAL.," we ask your patronage

With thanks for past favors, we ur-- .

Respectfully yours.

Crudup-Kittre- ll Company,

KITTRELL, N. C.

FOB SALE.

Unless sold privately before thnt time 1

nhall on
Monday, February 5th, 1 906,

Hell at the court house door in HeinWiion.
N. C, at 12 o'clock, the splt-mlii- l house erect-
ed tn 1900 at the Heniiernon (btton Mills

House has 12 rooms, wide hulls, metal root
Itood stables, yards of about aere ,niM
in. nice flowers, etc Terms run be nuulr to
suit purchaser, 5 years time allowed if

wanted. Apply to me in Durbnni or my at-

torney for any further particulars.
W. K. M'lSS.

ANDREW J. HARRIS, Atfy,
Henderson. N. C.

NOTICE.
WILL SELL FOR CASH KYWE auction to the highest bi.lilcr at tli

court house door in Henderson, N. '..on
Monday, February Sib, 1 906,

he tract of sixty acres. m-- e or lews, (to he

mmvul tufar , Imi t reek

church in Dabner to-"s- hip of which the lnt

Joseph ClarV JU seiel. It jonm (lit- - Innd

M n jane Barnes, H. W. t'rews. Alei
t ooper and Poplar Creek church. Nile msile
by order ol rou rt tor partition th
heirs at law and subject to conflrnintiou la-

the court.
January 6, 1906.

T. T. HICKS.
THUS. M. riTTMAN.

Comtuixsioiiera

FOR SALE.

Canning Outfit of 25,000

Cans Capacity.

I offer for sale at a BAR6AII,

a complete cannintr outfit in
1 o

Henderson. But little used

and practically new. Capaci

ty 25,000 cans daily.
W. E. MOSS,

Durham, K. C.

Thankful
9

For your patron-

age
I

in the pa.st we

hope to merit your

continued favors t
in the future.

W. W. PARKER.
2 Drug Stores.

i
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NOTICE.
LY AUTHORITY OF THE POWKii or
1 J sale conferred in a Deed in Tm- -'

-

rated on tbe 20th dai ol Uctoljer. i:- -
George T. Ayscoe, Jr., and regiBter"l m

Book 8. Page 189,in the office ol tti- - w
ter of Deeds of Vance county. I .hai! '
tbe court bouse door ia Vance county '

moHOmv, FtmmvMHY 12. isot.
the propetry described in aaid d"l ii 'ft-a-

follows:
The tract of land Irino- - on the t

leading from Henderson to Gil) bur in Vso
county, consisting of S tracts adoimcg est
oiaer teat tbe late James H. Lowir

yed to George T. Ayacoe, Jr.. by me
bounds on October 20th. 1W)2. tbref
tracts contain 153 acres and&dioin th-l&-

of Z. T. Garrett, the PhirjM nlace. tLe Mr
Edwards dower ajiri ntkm vVir m acd
bounds aee tbe dml nf mv.nl If rired- - .

timr may be obtained far a lnnre nart
purchase money. f

ibm January 11, 10A.
EOBERT LASalTr.r.,

Trux!e-
By T. T. HICKS. Attorney.

NOTICE.
T QUALIFIED AS EXECUTOR OF THE ;
--a- late lire. Sally A. Hk-ks- , of Dabner,
September 2, 1905, and forgot to ad rrrta
for creditors 'til today when filinr my '

account. If anyone has any claim "alj
her let bim present it to me forthwith, an
if not done before January 18tb. 1907, L

notice will be pleaded in bar of the same- - f
This January 11, 1906. f.

T. T. HICKS.
Executor ol Mrs. Sally A. Hicks, decea t

O Henderson, V. C Q

i Health!
mal.

Happiness!
1 Prosperity!

May each of these fall to the lot of
our friends and customers for 1906.
We appreciate the liberal patronage
we received during 1905. and we hope
to merit an increased share of your
patronage for this New Year.

Ul I II 17 Lrri-- lllii who a. .uvv- - v.

ident of the United States should be
criticised because some of his subor
dinates may have gone a little too
far."

air. rou is rignt. rne Morns in
cident was unfortunate. It ought to
have been better handled, and the
N lute House employes have made
the matter worse by trying to cover
it up. But there is no necessity for
going into hysterics over an incident
which was brought on by a cranky
woman. The Democrats who are
trying to make a national issue out
of it are making themselves ridicu
lous.

Robt. Crow and Charles Crow,
Practical Painters.

You paint by the square yard.
L. & M. Paint is a full square gallon.
L. & M. Zinc hardens L. & M. White Lead

and makes L. & M. Paint wear like iron.
4 gallons L. M. mixed with 3 gallons

Linseed Oil will paint a moderate sized house
L. A, M. costs only f 1.20 per gallon.
Any church will be given a liberal quantity

free whenever they paint.
Wm. Baker, Ilammonton, N. J., writes,

"Have handled thousands of gallons of the
L. & M. Paint. Best paint in America;
probably in the world." Sold by Melville
Dorsey, Druggist.

ROLL OF HONOR.

Henderson Graded Shook for Week
Ending Jan. 19th.

Sixth Grade Miss Ethel Plumrner,
leactier.

Lessie Tyler 100
Paul Kennett 100
Estelle Butler 98
Alfred Wester 98
Genevieve Draper 97
Elizabeth Shell 96
Hattie Cooper 95
Virgie Harris 95

Seventh Grade Miss Graeber,
teacher.

Mary Atwood, Kate Bullock, Carrie
Burton, Lillian Edwards, Gertrude
Harris, Pearl Horton, Mary Lee
Hight, Ruth Hunt, Clyde Keller.
Mildred Lewis, Mamie Phillips, Maud
Ilenn, AbbieThorne, Christine Thom
as, Sam Harris, Daniel Mclntyre,
Jerman Rose, Edward Royster, Wil-
liam Royster.

1 uese children have made an aver
age of 95 or more on their studies.
and 98 or more on deportment du
ring the week ending January 19th.
Eighth Grade Miss Susie Clary

Gilliam, teacher.
Josie Barnes 99
Earl Watkins 99
Cornelia Wood 99
Marguerite Brady 98
Sallie Dunn 98
Erne Keller 98
Blanche Gregory 98
Alwyn Barnes 98
Andrew Harris 97
Frank Powell 97
Louise Jones 97
Jessie Must in n 97

flay Live 100 Years.
The chances for living a full century are

excellent in the case of Mrs. Jennie Duneaa.of
Ilaynesrille, Me., now 70 years old. She
writes: "Electric Bitters cured me of Chronic
Dyspepsia ot 20 years standing, and made
me feel as well and strong as a young girl."
Electric Bitters cure Stomach and Liver dis-
eases, Blood disorders, general debility and
bodily weakness. Sold on a guarantee at
Melville Dorsey 's drug store Price only 50c.- -

Fine assortment of crockery and glass-
ware at H. THOMASO.VS.

I Barnes Clothing Store.
ihuuuiUiuuiLUiUiULuuiiuuiLUim

Cyclone Feed Cutters
Are the Best Feed Cutters in the World.

Cytter and Shredder Combined, For Hand or Power Pyrposes.

Capacity Creater than any other
Feed Cutter on the market.

CuV,I?a 0atp' Straw nnd Corn-fodde- r in lengths from
)i to 1 inch cuts according to tize of machine.

Every person who has two or more head of stockto have a CYCLONE FEED CUTTER. It will paVfor Tel!
in a short time in the AMOUNT OF FEED SAVED and theIMPROVED CONDITION OF THE STOCK.

We will he glad to show this wonderfnl machine to vouSUperior !Joi,lt8 whether you wish to buyor not

Watkins Hardware Co.,
Henderson, N. C.
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